
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

We ___________________ fast, but it's stop, stop, stop whenever a silly
old woman wants to get on and get off, and it's a pull starting again, I can tell
you.

1.

(not/go)

So I _________________ early in the morning.2. (get up)

________________________ it that last time?3. (I/not/past/take/?)

We ____________________________ somebody.4. (shall/go/and/tell)

___________________________ Wandel as if he had seen him daily
since their parting more than three years ago on a dusky pier in New York?
5.

(why/he/past/greet/?)

But you ____________________ lessons.6. (not/get)

She _______________ it resolutely from her mind.7. (past/drive)

The animals _________________________ the almanac to know when to
migrate or to go into winter quarters.
8.

(not/consult)

I suppose the twins will be on the everlasting trot, now they can walk so
well, and as for talking-well I'm glad I _____________________ with them;
that I'm clear this end of the house.

9.

(not/live)

You _______________ the knack, though.10. (have)

You _____________________ to me about those things.11. (not/talk)

He _______________________ long, however, for almost at that moment
their feet touched the water, and they sank down, down, down through the
clear green depths.

12.

(past/not/speculate)

It had burned down, you remember, but Uncle Wiggily had had it built up
again, and now he ________________________ around among his animal
friends, though he still called on them every now and then.

13.

(past/not/visit)

He ______________ one more try.14. (past/make)
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_________________________________________________ about?15.
(what on earth/the dear boy/could/write/?)

Enough, I __________________ it.16. (past/overcome)

He ______________ them as they are.17. (take)

I want her to hear what you ______________.18. (say)

You ____________________ your way through.19. (may/fight)

________________________________________ if the murderer has
fled to England and (1) his home state requires his extradition, (2) both
France and his home state require his extradition?

20.

(how/the case/would/passive/decide/?)
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